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DYNAMITE® Results

“My 20 year old thoroughbred, Rasta,
came to Tarryall Farms a year ago last
November after having a negative reaction
to West Nile vaccinations that he received
in August and September automatically at
his previous boarding facility. He was quite
weak in the hind end, could not carry my
weight without wobbling, and exhibited a
new sensitivity to being brushed. Following
the West Nile reaction, CSU diagnosed him
with a Class II lameness in the right hip but
disallowed his neurological vaccine reac-
tions--they had administered the shots. He
also was needing to heal from a severe soft

West Nile Vaccine Reaction...

Submitted by Sharon Bringleson, DYNAMITE® Customer
tissue tear in his left hip and an old hip injury of unknown origin (he had been raced and
jumped prior to my purchasing him). The muscles in his back and hips were severely knotted
and tense and he had to be pushed to work and to extend his hind legs. I felt that the
DYNAMITE® nutritional support, as John and Rowan described it to me, and a good rest with
light exercise was really critical for his recovery. 

“We have had him on the DYNAMITE® program (Free Choice Minerals, 4 cups Pelleted
Grain Ration and 1 oz. DYNAMITE®) since his arrival, switching from the Regular
DYNAMITE® to the TNT™ about nine months ago. His winter coat came in completely
black this year with no brown tinges. I have had him on a program of light, free exercise, in
addition to his at-free movement in his very large run, in order to see his energy level and
willingness and ability to move. I also have been backing him about 10 steps whenever I am
at the stable and doing a program of stretching and massage plus he has been receiving peri-
odic chiropractic care. On Christmas day he gifted me by taking off in a run the minute I
turned him loose and running and snorting and rearing and bucking for a good 10 minutes.
He was able to flag his tail for the very first time ever. I think his back muscles had been too
tense for that expression of spirit. His rear leg action was incredible. He has continued to
move this way on his own. 

“I am profoundly grateful to see his wonderful spirit being able to express itself in what
he loves to do--run and run and run. I have also noticed that he is more relaxed and less
jumpy, while at the same time being very alert and present. I am deeply grateful for the
DYNAMITE® approach and for the supportive atmosphere at Tarryall Farms. “

ADDENDUM
While fighting and flirting with a mare stabled next to him, Rasta caught his leg in the stock
fence and scraped his rear leg badly--especially the inside and front of his hock. When I
found him he was pacing and very distressed from pain and trauma. I sprayed his whole leg
and hip with Release™ and saw him immediately relax and allow me to treat the seven
scraped areas with Wound Salve. John fed him extra MSM and Hiscorbadyne® for internal
support. One week later, the swelling is gone and all the areas except the deepest one have
new skin intact. It looks like he will return to normal movement very soon. We are treating
the new skin with Wound Balm.

A Really Happy Veterinarian!

“The Humane Society is very excited about the DYNAMITE® products after witnessing what the Trace Minerals Concentrate did on bleeding
wounds - I use them at the shelter when I neuter kittens, when we notch ears on feral cats, and general dogfight bites and scratches.

“The shelter would like a bottle to keep on hand! I also used the Wound Balm for ear mites, jugular thrombosis, old healing abscess
in knees and other lumps and bumps. We currently have some neonates (kittens) on the bottle and I would like to try some of the Dyna-
Pro™ and Dyna Spark™ with them - they had a really rough start and we lost two.

“I am using the Tea Tree Oil on a scalp psoriasis. So far so good - less itching and shortened healing time. Have also tried it on some
scrapes and cuts, nasty bug bites and saddle sores.

“I cannot keep the Wound Balm in stock!!! It goes beautifully with my chiropractic care. I used it on a show QH who managed to
get a large staub in his hamstring muscle and the scar it left was unbelievable and the horse could not flex or extend the leg properly. With
massage therapy and Wound Balm on the ugly puffy protruding scar, in 2 weeks it is virtually gone. The owner can't believe it.”

Submitted by DYNAMITE® Distributor, Courtney Diehl, D.V.M., CO


